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.UBERTY IS FOUND 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 21 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS April 7, 1951 
Di~ 4ou know! 
By Dr. 1\1. R. BOueher 
Tha't the people of Arkansas 
have apparently decided that they 
want Junior to stay in •school for 
another month? A special session 
of the Legislature 'has been called 
by the Governor. 'It will ·convene 
on Monday April 9 1 to consider 
rnc<ans for raising school revenue. 
Miss Kell Announces May Day Plans; Academy Ch~rus 
Practice To Begin This Wednesday Att~ds Festival 
The crowning of the May queen will climax 'the May Day festivi· In Little Rock 
ties which will lbe held May 1, at 5 p.m. on the front lawn o:r the 
campus, Bettye Kell, chairma n of the activities has announced. • LATE BULLETIN-Prof. BiU 
The identity of the queen will Cook st.ated this morning that 
not be revealed until then, when M ff Af f d the academy chorus received an 
Oratorical Finals 
To Be Held Wednesday 
The finals for the Bison ·oraito· 
rical contest will be held in chapel 
Wednesday, April 11, Editor Betty 
Thornton has announced. 
The speeches wrn be on varied 
subjects 10 minutes in length. 
Cliff Payne, Bill Wi'lliams, Ken 
Childs are the contestants. There 
wm be no preliminaries unless 
others enter ·by Monday. 
Culture Ertfp~asis Week Closes 
Today With A Panel Discussion 
she . will be crowned, "Queen of a ox en s "excellent" rating, which was the 
the May." From three 'finaiists, highest that could be given at the Girls' Sextette Chapel ·Programs 
1 Carry Out Theme ·Th·at Bell Telephone has agreed 
to wage increase demands but 
has stated positively that the 
Increase will result in higher 
phone ra tcs? This business of 
putting money in one pocke<t ·and 
tak.ing it out of another is getting 
to be a game. Who started this 
·thing? 
1'hat the UN forces have push-
ed n'Olth di the line? General Mac 
Arthur has stated that •all he 
wants to do is run the war, if the 
UN can separate· war from poJi. 
tics. It seems unlikely that ·this 
will be done. Soldiers fight bat, 
tlcs; politicians have always 
claimed that the conduct of wars 
should be left to statesmen. 
Margaret See, Oege; Carolyn Ed t• M t music festival. 1'he b<?ys' quartet 
K uca ion ee received a "very good" rating 
P-0ston, Regin a ; and Bettye ell, I which was second high. . 
Ju Go Ju; the queen was selected 
by :the student body. The tvvo who Dr. F. W. Mattox, dean of men, . The. academy. chorus, under the 
are eliminated will serve as at- attended t'hc Annual Conierence directton of Bill. Cook, a_ttendl'.d 
tfindants. . on Higher Education held in Chi· tl~e statte musical fest~a! m 
'The assemblying of the court cago Monday Tuesday and Wed· Little Rock Thursday ai;id . nday. 
·nesda . ' ' / The chorus of 35 members was will take place immediately pre- Y· 
Thl·s conference wh1'cl1. 1 000 placed in the "A" class high ceeding t'he 'Crowning ceremony. 
The court is comprised of one people attended is a meetin~ of scho~'l which included such places 
girl from each of 1.he 14 social administrators of colleges and as Littl: Rock, Pme I!luff, and 
clubs and their escorts. U!)iversities throughout the coun- Hot Sprmgs. .. . . ,, 
During the "welcoming of try. It was held at the Congress q'h~y. sang Ride. t~c .~hanot 
Ratel in Chicago. and Smg and ReJ01ce. Thurs· 
spring" ceremony1 thirty.two girls Representing Harding, Dr. Mat- day. The.b?ys q~artet s.a, ng "L.,and 
will form group patterns and f th L H t d 01 
then proceed with the winding of tox attended all general sessions ~ k' e ;;mg . ~'.-;~d an e 
M and also group sessions which r s a ~verm. ' l'I ay. . 
one I ay pole. had to do with student personnel Ten of ~.le chor_us. members~~· 
The girls in the winding cere· work. He will transmit all im- turne~ Fnday ~?rnmg to p'art~Cl· 
mony are: Fern Adams, Sue Al· pate m the clm1c chorus which portant information received to 
len, Shirley . Birdsall, Jeannette sang ·at the grand !finale last the faculty in a meeting next 
Black, Sue Buntley, Elnora Bur- week. night. 
nette, Peggy Bryant, Barbara Tlrose that made the trip to 
Gooper, Wilma DeBerry, Miriam - Little Rock for the Choral Festi~ 
Chorus Leaves For 
Weekend Trip 
A group of small chorus mem-
bers left the campus this morning 
for a weekend trip to Oklahoma. 
The chorus will give its first of 
the series of programs at we. 
woko, Okla. , tonight. 
. They will a~tend church ser· 
vices Sunday morning at t'he 12th 
and Drexta:i Street church of 
Christ and give . a program there 
'Sunday afilernoon. Sunday night 
the group will present a program 
at the Culberton Heigh'ts church 
i Oklahoma City. 
Monday a program will be giv-
en at the East Side congregation 
at Tulsa, Okla. 
Today marks t'he close of the 
second annual Culture Emphasis 
Week. Under the direction of the 
Student Association, various fac. 
ets of culture behavior have been 
pl'aced before the student body 
throughourt the week. 
An open forum discussion in 
chapel this morning summarized 
the programs and purposes of the 
enttire week, as students were 
given the oppor<t:unity to ask 
questions pertinent to the general 
subject of culture. 
That Speaker Sam Rayburn 
has warned rhe u. s. that the 
nation is in "terrible danger" of 
a thiJ:cl world war? Just one 
thing wrong with that statement. 
We have never finished World 
War I- just had a few breathing 
spel[s. 
Draper, Wanda Farris, Joyce Ful- P. J. Staff Members val were: Rita Joe Bald~vin, Jan 
ler, Julia Hawkins, Joyce Dang- Combs, Verna Vaughn, Delores 
don. Muerer, Judy Day, Miriam Drap· 
Betty Leopard, Peggy Lydic, K c·t B d er, Rita Bell Grey, Carol Trent, 
Sue McCaleb, Janie McGuire, ansas I y oun I Suzy Green, La Vera Hanes, Jack· 
The· last program of the trip 
will be given at the dinner meet-
ing of the Arkansas Fedel'ation 
di Music Clubs in Little Rock 
Tuesday night. 
Pictured above are the six lovely ladies who assisted the men's 
glee club in their concert last night. They are (left to right) Helen 
Nave, Sarah Longley, Sarah Sears, Charla Cranford, Dot Tulloss and 
Dot Tulloss and Bettye Kell. 
The general program has 
stressed the importance of cul-
ture through several media, a-
mong which a poster campaign. 
The central means, however, was 
a series of chapel ·programs de-
voted to the presenta·tion of cul-
tureaJ themes and discussions. 
First was a music appreciation 
Grace McReyno.lds, Ruth Munn, ie Payne. Cail Anderson, Loyce 
Betty Murphy, Rita Nossaman, JI T Ch k p f Oliver, Belty Frost, Norma Camp· 
'I'hat a seven-year-old English 
boy, hiavlng decided to marry 
later in life, applied for housing 
at Cleethorpes, England? The 
Housing authorities a1·e optimis-
tic about the possibility of acting 
upon 'his request. They feel that 
within the nex"t 15 or 20 ·years, a 
vacant apartment may •turn up. 
Don't .Jaugh. You may be plan· 
ning to get rtlarried some day. 
Shirley Pegan, Alma Sanderson, 0 ec roo bell, Mildr d Cochran, Ann Har· 
Ann Slaug'hter, Shirley Sudderth, kins; Ruth Merritt. 
'J1hree members of the Petit Doris Story, Carolyn Stuart, Dot Paul Smith, Wesley Treese, 
Tulloss, Mary Ann Whitaker, Jean staff, accompanied by Dr. Dan Hart, BiU McGuire, c. L. 
Donna Zinser, and Louise Zinser. and Mrs. Joe Pryor, will leave Cox, Walter Seifert, Alfred Pet· 
That through March 30, 1951, 
U. S. troops in Korea had suffer· 
lid 58,550 casualties? A break 
'down of the figures shows 9,865 
dead, 10,774 missing in action, the 
rest wounded. Gen. Ridgway 
states that "·tJ1ings arc progress· 
ing very smoothly." No comment 
on this item. 
The Fete is the project of the 
Ju Go Ju club, and is under the 
directi·on . of Mrs. L . C. 1 Sears, 
sponsor, and Miss Kell, president 
of Jhe club. •' 
- ---·---
Mattox Attends 
Hope High School 
Career Day Program 
That the world sUl! •has a few u7.""F. W. Matto;., dean of men, 
niee things to happen? Down in attended an annual Career Day 
Birmingham, Ala., a female' program at Hope High School 
pigeon . adopted two eggs and is Friday as a representative of/ 
now the proud mother of two Harding College. 
bantam chickens. Her pride may I In a meeting of college repre-
tilrn to disgust when she dis· sentatives before an assembly 
covers the Jittlle 'darlings can't , program, Dr. Mattox participated 
take off into the wild blue yon- ni a discussion concerning prob-
d('r. Moral: if you are a pigeon, Jems of students who arc plan-
don't try to be a barn.yard ning to go to college. 
scrntdh-in,thc·mud. Af;er the discussion each col-
Th'at Stalin denied this morning .lege representative talked to pros-
thc presence of any Russian pective students at his own booth. 
troops fighting in .Northern Ko· Dr. Mattox showed slides display-
rea? ing the campus, distributed liter-
ANNOUNCEMENT 
ature concerning Harding and in 
general presented typical college 
for Kansas City, Mo., next Sa ·. rich, Joe Mattox, Jack Choat, Don 
urday to check ·the ·final copy and Bretz, Andy Ritc'hic, Ray Bouch· 
pictures of t:he l951 Petit Jean. er, Bob Plunkett, Grant Record, 
The members of the staff that and LeRoy Alexander. 
are going are An? Morris, editor; Professor Cook ·attended a din· 
Do~ Ho.~ bus·~ness manager; ner for all' directors Friday night 
Phil Per~ms, ed1tor·elect of the ·I at which the ra~ings were an· 
1952 ~et1t Jean and layout man nounced. 
on this year's annual. I 
The group will travel Jn Dr. 
~ryor's car and return the follow-
1 
Seni·or Class Votes 
mg Monday or Tuesday. j 
Morgan Richardson, Petit JelJ.n 1 T B D • · 
·P'hot~grapher, finished his series I 0 uy raper1es · 
of pictures for the annual this / . 
week, Miss Morris s'tated. For p J Ott•1ce 
Richardson is also Bison photo· • • 
grapher and pl'ans to open a The senior class voted - at a 
photo studio after gr-c1.duation meeting Thursday to set 50 cents 
from college. as the share that each senior 
He is a senior from Bellwood, would pay toward .the class pro· 
Ill. and is majoring in science and ject 0 :f 1buying drapes for the 
math . with a minor in chemistry. Petit Jean office, President Ger· 
Rioh'ardson is a member of ·the ald Kendrick has announced. 
Alpha Phi Kappa, men's glee Orders are now ·being taken for 
club, and small chorus. the graduation invitations and 
name caTds for seniors, which 
AT em po To Show Films 
In Auditorium Tonight 
wHJ be bought from Star Engrav-
ing Company. 
The price of each invitation is 
22 cents and name ·ca'tds are lis't· 
ed at $1.50 for 100 cards. The 
orders will be filled in the earl!Y 
part of May. 
Those making the trip include: 
Betty Mitchell, Dot Mashburn, 
Carolyn · Stuart, Helen Naw, 
Doris Mcinturff, Sarah L'Ongley, 
Ethelyn McNutt, Ali'ce Straughn, 
Doris Straughn, Ann Slaughter, 
Corinne Russell, Mary B. Baxter 
Virginia Walton, Ann Broadfoot, 
Mlle White, Marion Bush, Dot 
T~lloss, Mary AQn ,Whitaker, 
R1t.a Nossaman. 
olulia Hawkins, Shirley Pegan, 
Ray Wright, Al Wagnon, Sam-
my Floyd, .is:eith Motyitjoy, Phil 
Perl{ins, Morgan Richardson, 
Owen Olbricht, Johnny 'Brown, 
Boyd Leat'h, Glenn Olbricht, Leon 
Sanderson, Ray Farmer, Donald 
Goodwin, 'Don Horn, Don Worten, 
Worman Hughes and Murray 
Warren. 
Radio Class To Try 
For Ham License_: __ 
-Seven members of the radio 
class will go to Little Rock Wed· 
nesday to take examin'ations 'for 
their amateur licenses. John 
Moore, Ted Diehl, Rodney Wald, 
Edgar McFadden, Ed Johns, and 
Ray ,Shipley will tal<e 'the tests. 
They will be accompanied by Don 
Mulligan, one of the teachers. 
Some of 'these will try for the 
cia11s "B" license, which will per-
mit transmitting and receiving 
operation on cprlain bands, and 
telegraph operation on all bands 
There will be a Bison staff 
meeting t.oday at one o'clock · 
in the new Bison office. It is 
important that every mem-
life at Harding to those students 
' interested in the school. 
I Tomorrow, Dr. Mattox is sched· 
uled to give the baccalaureate 
sermon at Mount · Vernon. On 
Alpril 13 he will give the com-
mencement address at Oil 
11he a tempo music club ·will 
show three films concern1ng cer-
tain phases of. music in the audi· 
torium toinght at 7:30, sponsor 
Glenn Fulbricth has announced. 
Two of these films give very 
vi.ta! information about the field 
of music and the other one shows 
a well known string quartet. 
open to telegraphy, providing H. S. Students they pass the written technical exam' a.n'd are able to pass a 
Morse code speed test of 13 words 
To At.tend State 
1 
pe~~:~su~ill .try for the novice 
I class license, which requires the 
Trough. The public is invited to ·attend. 
.. her of the staff be present. 
.. 
Men's Glee Club Presents Annual 
Spring' Concert In Auditorium; 
vrogram presented Tuesday. Mas-
ter of Ceremonies Bob Morris 
played and commented upon rec-
ords of classical, popular, and 
jazz music. Student performers 
were Peggy Crutcher, piano so· 
1 loist, and a quartet composed o! 
hi'gh school ' students Andy T. 
Ritchie, III, Paul Smith, Bob 
Plunkett, and Alfred Petrich. 
The men's glee club, directed by Andy T. Ritchie Jr., presented 
its annual spring concert in ·tile auditorium last night al 8:15. They 
were assisted by the girls' sextette. Wednesday's program was de· 
voted to an apprecia1tion of the 
were Lloydcne Sanderson and dramatic arts. Eileen Snure and 
First on the program was 
"Hymn to Night'', arranged 
from Beethoven, Sonata Op. 57, 
by Max Spicker. Next .was "Ju. 
bilate, Amen" ·by Kjerulf, then 
"LodhLomand", an old Scotch 
song. 
In the second group were two 
hymns: "Wh en Storms Around 
Are Sweeping" arranged by 
Johanna Kinkel, and "0 Wounded 
Feet of Jesus" by ·wmiam J. 
Kirkpat11ick. 
Group three ·consisted of "Liltle 
Boy Blue" by Hugh S. Robertson. 
"If I Could Tell You," by Idabelle 
Firestone," an_d "The Erie 'Canal," 
arranged by Tom Scott. 
Part four, a group of spirituals 
and work songs, began with 
"Ezekial Saw De Wheel," a negro 
spiritual. "Set Down, Servant," 
arranged by Robert Shaw, and 
"Po' OJ' Laz'rus," a work song, 
followed. Last in the group was 
"The Arkansas Traveler," as ar-
ranged by Robert Elmore. 
The program was concluded by 
the singing of "The Lost Chord" 
by t1he glee club assisted by the 
gi rls' sexteetc and soloist Sammy 
Floyd. 
Accompanists 'for the concert 
Mary K;i.y Richardson. Dixie Smythe presented. _ a 12 
Glee club personnel includes minute scene from Maxwell An· 
first tenon?: Sammy Floyd, AI derson's play "Mary of Scotland," 
Wagnon, 1Ray Wright, Lehi\ian in which Mary learns tha:t it is 
Hall ,· James Walker, and -Joe Elizabeth ·w'ho has imprisoned 
Betts. her. In the humorous vein, Kathy 
Second tenors arc: Johnny Cone recited a cutting from Ruth 
Brown, Gerald Long, Owen Ql. McKinney's novel, "My Sister 
bricht, John Wagner, Jimmy Eil~n," relating the e'fforts o!. 
Rheudasil, Kent Burgess, Keith six aun'l:s toward instilling cul· 
Mountjoy, Phil Perkins, and Mor· ture into their nieces. 
gan ~ichar~son. . · I .·on Thursday Rees Bryant and 
Bantones. Glenn Boyd, Ray , Elli Curry spoke on the topicsi 
Farmer, Elmo Hall, Boyd Leath, "Culture and Christianity" and 
Gle:1 Olbrich't, Ferrell Ware, Leo "Culture in Worship" 
Richardson, Richard Veteto, Dean ' . 
Curtis Herb Dean Joe Haxel· The program for Fnday was 
baker ' Dwight Mowi:er Ken devoted to a discussion by Dr. 
Rhod~s. Ralp'h Younger, 11 i;d Leon j ! 'ack ":"ood Sears of "Date. Data," 
Sanderson. 111 wluch helpful suggcst10ns of 
Basses: Ken Childs, Don Good· 1 etiquette and ·courtesy we.,rc 
win, Norman Hughes, MuJTay stressed. 
Warren, Don Worten, Jack Rouse, . Gerald Kendrick, who served as 
Charles Cox, Don Horn, Hugh I chairman of the committee on 
Mi'hg!c, Bob Anderson, and Don Culture Emphasis Week stat.Cd: 
Mattm. · "The committee appreciates the 
Members o! the girls' sextct tc coopcra'tion given by faculty and 
are Helen Nave, Sarah Longley, students during the past week, 
Charla Cranford, Sarah Sears, especially the help with the chap. 
Sears, Dot Tulloss, and Bettye cl programs. I hope that nex-t 
Kell. They arc directed by Mrs. year's program will be an even 
Glenn Fulbright. greater success." 
Though Its Culture Week Anyone Can Make Mistakes S h F t• ·1 passing of a technical exam and Assignment: HARDING peec es 1va . a Morse code speed test of five 
words per minute. This permits By Mary Ann Whi. taker I e? it M?' eyes fell to the floor on l they were very nice about it, 
B. . thd p t A N. w t B A sh· t7 Fifteen student's of the Hard- phone and telegraph operation on " . t • either side of me- nothing 'but a I apologizing and helping him up. Ir ay resen s re ice- an a uy 1r . dinagy Amcoarndel.mngy \fVoi1l·l tlheeavsetawteedhn1'egsh- two meters and 'telegraph opera· What a blow. 'I'h.c fu-st day of ! piece o'f cornbread lying neglected! The spectators were also af.fccted. 
tion on one 75 watt 'band only. ~ulture W~ek, and it has to start and forlorn near the table leg. , Instead of throwing physical ob-
By Chris Elliott I vulsion." I and asked me to leave the dining school speech festival which will The class, which starte~ the like this . . , These "':ere the Then I discovered rhe)prodigal I jects at the umpire, they merely 
Birthdays are wonderful. In Thomas Oscar McCoy stuck his hall because the workers had to be held in Faye·tteville April 12 first of the year, is now divided tho~ghts tha_t passed thrnugh .my pork. It was lying prostrate on hurled jeers and insulting coni· 
fact no Jiving person should be ' head in the room and looked- get their food down and be at and 13. into two groups, Don Mulligan brnm that first _day. I had Ju.st my lap, looking up with a defiant mcnts; and they even looked 
wtihout one, but there is a limit turned green-and made for the work by 12:00. John Williams sat Prof. Gonce, debate sponsor. teaching one and John Moore pulled an unforgivable social mis- gaze. I gave an embarrassed somewhat sorry after doing this. 
to everything and I feel like I've bathroom. ''Is it that bad?" Ray in the Hub licking h'is chops, no announces that lhe mcmllers of teaching the orther. demeanor. • laugh, "Well can you imagine . . . 
reached mine. ask('d. doubt hypnotized by the monstro- the two debate teams will be the Moore stated tha'l anyone is It a11 started out ini1ocently I that?" I heard one gu l call the pitcher 
1 I d . , · h ·h a sorry stumblebum excuse for a That fellow Joesph probably "Oh, I'll get used to it, I nuess,'' sity. following: Team No. 1: Miriam welcome to join the class, which enoug 1· went to inner wit t e Everybody looked up 'as I non· b 11 1. 1 · 0 • . • f b · . . a P ayer, ma ung a statement 
tun1cd over in h:is grave when iiagged Tom, "but it'll tal<;e a DeJ'ectedly I sat alone and Draper, Ray Boucher·, Team No. meets 'on Thursday evening at l!1lent10n ° erng the mosol cul· chalantly retncvcd the dclingucnt t tl ff h ~ ., . , . . . , . . o 1e e ect ·t at he couJdn't 
Ray (my roommate) and' I open- while." munched on ~candy bar. Pretty 2: Rita Jo Baldwin, Bob Plunkett. 8:30 p.m. nued pcison ptcsent. I d1dn ti dellcacy replaced it gently in my th b 11 · h G . . • row a a mto t e rand Can-
ed a bh'thday present 'from' home Having no choice in the matter soon 'Steve Shimonek strol!led Othe1· events in the festival arc even hesitate over my selection pla1te. I feebly tried \o laugh it yon. 'She then seemed to have 
last week. Tile shirts my folks I slipped into mine and walked over and sat down. "Don't feel under the direction of Eileen B h G• as I usually do. I refra ined from off, "This one must not be dead 'been pricked in 'her conscience, 
sent weren't exaiotly loud- they out to class. Phil Mon-ow glanced bad, ·Uin," he said, a high pres. , Snurc. The entries fot· these <.'On· OUC er 1ves making l'hc familial' complaints! yet." Cold stares met my attempt. for she added .that he did 'have a 
were deafening. No two pieces of up to speak, took a fleeting look sure salcman sold me one, too. tests will be: Radio speaking: B k R • f •d so prevalent in the dining hall. My intellect told me it had been good first baseman. 
material are the same color, and and scooted up a nearby tree. Just try to recognize th'at shirt Ray Boucher, Don Bretz; extcm. . 00 ev1ew r1 ay I 'was fortun-ate enough to sit t'he wrong approach for a cul- • 
all colors clash like a pair o! Brother Dick dived into a gully on you are handicapped- but i poranc-ous: Andy Ritchie, Jack al a table full of very culrtured- tured person to take. Also much good has bcc1l 1'~· 
cymbals in Toscannini's or· and screamed, "We've been in- you ca·n still Jive a fuH, well Choate; and interpretative read· Dr. M. R. Boucher gave a re· looking people (no doubt they In spite of my futile aVtempls ceived from the chapel programs 
christra. i vadcd!" rounded life." The encouragement ing : Anne Harkins, Paul Smith. view of Winston Churchill's had also been impressed by the at culture emphasis, lhc rest of presented in the intcrcsl of cul-
''This is impossible," Raymond I Gaining some ·se1I repose I en· came al an opportune time and Insload of presenting a one.act The Hinge of I<'atc at a book re· chapel program that morning), the student body seems 'to have lure emphasis. Wednesday night 
asserted and sat weakly do~vn on tered the ad building. Two young my spirits rose to new heights play the high school is entering view tea Fxiday afternoon in the and then it happened. I s uddenly bcncfitted. The boys have been after Cathy Cone's very ·able PCl'· 
the bed, eyes flaming as he look· things ·chuckled behind me. "Did as ·one Calhy Cone, an associate the second act of the senior play, Seminar Room of 'the Library. missed my meal. It had been much more attentive of little formance, the dormitories were 
ed at the shirts. "Don't tell a I you make rt youself, Lin" one of mine, walked in smiling. "Family Circl'e." The cast con- This book is 'fourth in a series there a mement before because I things like opening doors, e'tc. I fiiJled with cries of "Hun-n·gar•r!" 
soul," sez I "and we'll lock 'em in remarked. I snarled and climbed "L'in, we're giving a little sis'ts of the '.following members: of books written about world War had just been ·chiseling, pardon l have also noticed a more preval· However I •am still not sul'e 
the closet until we can tllink of the stai.rs to human'ities. parcy for you tonight." She stop· Rita Jo 'Baldwin, Ray Boucher, H. The story covers a period of me, I mean cutting H. ent a rray of ties at the suppe't whether it was because of the 
something to do with 'em." I 'Professor Hesser arrived at ped and looked at the shi!l't. . . . . Don Bretz, Jan Combs, Judy Day, one year when the Axis was al· T raised"my eyes shyly to make I table,, impression the reading had made 
"But I haven't got anything 8:05 took one look and said, "'the "you won't mind if I don't' invite Miriam Draper, Anne Harkins. most everywhere triumphant to sure no ·one was watching, then I was at the baseball fie,Jd the or the fact that no one WC\S able 
clean. I'll have to wear mine rto lc.·son for .today is Sir Gawain you, will you." · Jimmie Payne, Andy Ritchie, and the time when they were being ever so cnrc!ully J. started an I other day and noticed the effect to cat the spagctti we had for 
classes today," h e said and slip· I and the Green Knight~and let's So: FOR SALE-CHEAP: Color- Verna Vaughn. smitten with one gigant~c blow invcstigatio!1· Casting _casnal cultur". cmplwsis !ias !lad in ?ur supper thal night. 
ped into hiS shirt. . 1 nnot be influenced by outside t ul $4.95 shirt-silightly used- Ot'.her studen1s ihat will hc-Jp after another. · . i;liJ.nccs lo t'lw ldl and nght. I recrcat10nal :tl'fJVI'lY. Evcry!Jme 
1 
At any ra.te Culture marches 
· "Is it a good fit?" I asked. J sources." · guaranteed not · fo shrink- will with he stage work are Noi'ma ' History majors were. speical as:m1.Cd myself . that ncil11cr o.C ! one o'f the runners \\·ould '1rno'cl< forward and Harding College 
"Fit!" he exclaimed, "it's a. con.. Eupha Wiliams shaded her eyes add color to your personality. CampbeH and Joe Mattox. guests. ·my dinner part ners had purloin· I a .baseman down or spike him, joins her teeming ranks. 
, 
tfARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS April 7, 1951 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
"Sure. Let's stay and see the comedy over again. The dorm will be 
open when we get.back" 
let's Make Them Like Harding College 
Harding will play host this week to the Arkansas Collegiate Press 
Association. Representatives from almost every college in the state will be 
. on the campus. They will come fo1· the purpose of attending the meetings 
and learning a little more about school j·ournalism, but they will also come 
wanting to learn more about Harding College. · ' 
Last year when we attended the eonvention down at Henderson we 
looked over the college-and judged it from ~ur experience there. By the 
way, everyone was very nice to us. When we extended the invitation to 
come to Harding this year many of' the delegates said they would like to 
come, that they did not know very much about us. · 
'"We have everything in the world to make a good inpressLon. The dorms 
ai·e unexcelled. The Student . Center is ideal. They will be amazed at the 
conveniently located publication offices. 
But the important thing· we want to get across to thefP is what makes 
Harding the wonded•ul place it is. We want to show the o much friendli-
ness and hospitality that they will want to come back again. We want to be 
"so helpfufand considerate they will always remember the A.C.P.A. conven-
tion in 1951 at Harding College. 
This is too big a job for the Bison staff to handle alo1ne. TheTefore we, 
are calling on each one of yiou to be on your toes and make this meeting a 
success. 
·How To Use Those Extra Minutes 
(Editor's note: This editorial was written by a very loyal member ,of 
the Bison staff but any resemblance 'between her methods of study and 
the ones set forth here is purely co-incidental.} ' 
Now that spring is hem and the flowers are blooming and the. ,birds 
are singing, most of us tend to lose whftt little d_rsire w~ ever had to study. 
It's almost impossible to tnake yourself go !to'-y,our ro-o:m to study when 
outside the weather is perfect and there al'e a hundred thin'gs to do. Who 
wants to l'ead history when he co11ld be watching a baseball game? 
This is a -very real problem, but we. are happy to present a solution. 
and MUSIC 
By Bob ,Motrk 
When y,ou drop your nickel in the 
' juke box at t}Je Hub, and two healthy . 
voices in major thirds chant: "I was . 
dancin' with my darlin' to the T~nnessee 
Waltz," do you know whom you are 
hearing? The name on, the label of the· 
record says Patti Pag·e. That's nice isn't · 
it? But do you know where she ~·o.t th.at 
name? Rei· mother didn't g·ive it to her. 
It seems that there was a modest, .. 
23-year-old Oklahoma !gi!'l named Glara 
Anne Fowle1· was singing ovet• Tulsa's 
KTUL for a hill-billy affah· sponso1'ed 
by the Page Milk Co. To stick the name· 
of Page milk into the minds of listeners, 
the program was called "Meet Patti 
Page." You may not know of the Page 
Milk Co., but hardly a soul in the U.S. 
hasn't heard of the Tennessee Waltz 
and of Patti Page. Donald Vor]\ee!'l ' 
thought so much of the waltz that he 
played it on the Bell Telephon~ Hour as 
the · "kind of music Stephen Foste1· 
would write if he were li-ying today." 
~' ... 
And since those dairy days four years 
1 movies · havo made critics in lots of 
"· circles stand 1p and listen. 
Erick t.O this Be My Love thing . 
. ' he does. it in the :full-blo,vn operatic tra-
;dition, but in a way that you ean take it, 
because it is· so completely ti·emendous. 
-(Sometimes he does eroon, and that is 
- also fine.) When he gets to the end of 
the song", he 1s trilling in the strat-
osphere. You get a funny feeling inside 
that says, w.ouldn't it be terrific .if he 
could sing high enough to go up to the 
toy) note in that key :in$tead of having 
to come <lown. And while you're on that 
wild thoi+gl-\t,_ he actually does it! You're 
n-ot sm:e·f ·i-.·a minute, but the chills in 
y,o\.u' · ve1'tabra tell you thnt, sure-nuff, 
l\e is singiruS' that high "C." 
0:( all the things I would have to 
mfas, it · had to be the concert by the 
North T~x:a-s choir. I was sorry to have 
to miss it, but reports I have from au-
thoritative sources say that it was a 
grand program. The chorus was in. fine 
shape. Much modern American music 
used, ;m.d ~ dope with pronunciation that 
we could aU understand. One member 
of the chorus said that the only trouble 
was that it wasn't modern enough. 
Those from here who heard it eouldn't 
make that comment. 
ago, Miss Fowler has made an unbeliev- · 
able record of sales. The th1:ee top ' '• · 
· You all have the privilege of telling· 
Mr. 'Mool'e the titles of :rrew songs you 
want" f 01~'. ttl.-e. Juke box. \ Wl1y don't you 
J.l • } °? ,. <I , I 
uo n; . 1 ,.j 11 , ,; 
,tunes: Tennessee Waltz, Would I Love1"' · ===:::::;:;:;::::;::;:========== 
You, and Mockin' Bird Hill !rn,ve soare4 ; 1J, • 
to the hit parade, and t·he walt.z ~11:\fsolq.,.~ , Wlttl Other 'Schools 
2,300,00tl copies-ai;id achievement that, i, ::::=::;:::=:::;::::::============ 
has won her a gold medal with a dfa- · ':' 'T<J;a8I~at's the place where every-
mond in it from lVIercm:y Records. · .c thing gr~, ~,"s Big·ger and Better. Even 
We have ordeTed ~ar10 Lanza's record the dust storms. They say that out in 
of Be My Love, and if you haven't keard , the Panhandle a rancher went to town 
it yet, you've something new to experi- to borrow on his ranch. , 
ence. La.nza is a new tenor on the sc€ne, "Before I can let you have anything," 
and is making quite a spectacular show- said the banker, shouting above the 
ing. I heard him four years ago in hig·h winci, "I'll have to go out and take 
Chicaigo's Grant Park Open Air Con- a look at .your place." 
certs. He was singing on an all-10peta- ".1\von't be neeessary," said the ranch-
night pro.gram, and looked a little out er, "hete comes the·place now." 
of the ordinary at the time. You see The Arka-Tech 
he is a bar-bell man, and has the Mr. A shooting war he.tween Russia and 
America type 'build. ;Add to thlat a set the United States will, begin the day 
of gleaming teeth in a capturing smile, Stalin te11s Truman that Margaret can't 
put it in summer formal doth.es, and sililg~ 
top it off with a dramatic-lyric tenor The Hender.sol\ Oracle 
voice that eomes off like ice cream in Life is made up of so'bs, 8lliffles) and 
the sunlight · · · there you .hav€ Mario . smiles· with .sniffles predominating. 
Lanz.a, who is _setting hearts wild in aU The Graphic 
classes of mt~s~c lovers: , . " . , r •. , Cap~.~in: :. '. 'l,'l!. ~~t, . yo.IJ ... wish. I were 
The Longhairs ha.ye Jo ,adm~t th-llt Jie '.·,.~-~~~, ~0 you. ~onid spit .on my, grave." . 
can do thec, 9pe°fa:tic ·arias With all the~"""' [iR.'O.T.C. Student: "No sir., .I, hate to 
vigor and brilliance of a BjQerli11g ... 11 stand in iit,i.:e." 
the bobby-soxers know he can chfll thetn The Arka-Tech 
when he croons a pop tune ... and t11e Erriployer~ "H'm l So you want a job! 
P'> I 
c'f mcVt9 '41e1e 1fl'-teafu 
q,40'";.q.~..q-.f$>~,~...q-..q, 
~.q.~~- ~7'><.t:~~~~~"<t:l.....,.,.....,.,~'><b>·~~ 
Last weel' there was an ediborial in of alliigator shoes and they have an in-
the Bison which read "Read the Fun- n~r sole. 
nies." My heart beat with joy and my There is another character in Pogo 
breath came in sho1i, ga5ps when I saw who is very significant. This is Albert 
that caption for it struck something de Mar, the sea-sick duck. Albert de Mar 
dear to my life. is symbolic orf all people who choose as 
It has made me glad to know that my their life's work something for whic 
beloved editor is among the elite few they are riot at a;ll fitted. You see Albert 
who recognize the true worth of the · de Mar, as I stated is a duck, 'but he 
·funnies. I can now take my typewriter can't swim beccause he gets sea-sick. He 
in hand and write with confidence my also can't fly, for high attitude affect 
feelings on this subject, knowing said him. Y:ou can see what a ·predicament 
editor is in full agreement. this would place him in. It might even 
I thought the illustration given about warp his personality. 
"Nanc'y" was well put, but I was a little Th.ere are many people in life just 
disappointed that I found no mention of like the sea-siclt duck. They are just as 
"Pogo." In my estimation "Pogol' -is the unsuited to their peculiar prof ession.s as 
best comic strip there is. Albert is for flying. And this thing 
Some people will tell you .that this a:bout it is that they don't even have 
lovable little creature was designed < s much ingenuity as Albert, for instead 
for the young children, but 1 know of t'aking a chance on warping his per-
better. Only an enliightened full grown sonality, since he can't -migrate North 
adult can appreciate the true va'Iue of byflying or swimin!!', he miJrrntes North 
"P-0-go." - -by kiddie car. ' 
There is something deep within this Many people get enjoyment from Dick 
strip that isn't caught at a casual read- Tracy and Lil' Abner, or they say that 
ing. Pogo and his friends represent peo- wlhen y,ou are f'ee'lin'g blue, all you have 
pie you meet in everyday life. Pogo is to do fs read Orphan 'Annie 'cuz you c~m 
you and I; his friends are yours and always count on Daddy Warbucks com-
m~~ , 
ing back. However, l guess I am pre-
'The 'experiences !0 f ~Pogo and his judiced, for I am very fond of anim~ls 
friends are reflections Of incidents in (maybe my aJligatoT shoes have some-
OUr lives. For instance 'Albert ' the Alli- thing to do with that). I say none of 
gator, a close constiu,ent of Pogo's has these can compare to Pogo. He is the 
rncently been pl1agued with bhree baits- "good·est" there is. 
Bewitched, Bothered, and Bewildered- What this world needs is more Pogos.' 
who iHsisted on setting urp house-keep- My plea, -therefore, is give us more 
ing in his oral cavity. Pogos-Tfiore yr0u's and me's. 
N'Ow we have all had experiences -0f 
this kind -.:'bats in our 1belfry- with 
people, of whom we are not overly fond, 
taking up squatters' rights 'On some of 
,our private property. It takes a heap of 
'surading 'to convince· them 10therwise, 
thus it was with Alberl. 
I have never 'been :able to figure out 
for ure what kind of animal Pogo is; 
but as near as I can see, he must be a 
'possum. Now this is signifieant. I have-
n't yet figured out why, but I h"Tlow it 
must be impotba.nt because the creator 
of Pog;o wouldn't have made him a 'pos-
sum for no reason at -all. 
As I mentioned before Albert the Al-
Ugator is Pogo's best friend and this is 
significant. Perhaps you neV'er thought 
of your besit friend as being an alligator, 
for you think of an alligator ~s being ' 
an anti-so'dalist; but an alligator has an 
inner soul. I know because I have a pair 
. ... we will serve 1
1
· 
~ the Lord 
By Bob Roe '! 
......... _... 
When God dips his finger in the blood 
of His Son and holds it ·before the eyes 
of men, something must happen! This 
very thing did happen this past week. 
When the most important event in the 
y€'ars must be put on the printed page 
it seems that there would be a way t"O 
express it far above the insignificant 
.nothing, .of the materialistic world. • l 
'feel that I am almost messing up som~­
thing I have no righ!t to even mentioIJ., 
but it just ean not go unheeded. 
It's all in ~he way you study. If y,ou .study twice as hard, you can do it in 
half the time. Efficiency is the keynote of studying. W-e have seen people 
do this and it seems to work very well. If you carry around the book that 
you need to be study.fog, you can study it at odd moments all through the 
day. Jn the chow line, while waiting fo1· your class or chapel to begin, when 
.you have to wait on someone for an appointment .... 
average movie-goer who doesn't know D0 you evei: tell Hes?" 
too much about music will vouch that iProspedive office boy: "No sir, but I ' From The Bison Files 
Last Sunday night closed the week 
meeting in which 124 came forwai't.l 
in response to the word of God. Most of 
the number was to make public the ct>n-
fession of wrongs. Brother McGaugh~y 
preached gospel sermons every evening 
at lhe eollege church and in daily chapel 
services. The sermons were preached 1by 
a man who kept himself in the back-
ground in order to preach more of the 
Christ. The .sermons were plain. The ser-
mons were gospel. They were of the 
word of Crl>d, thus showing more than 
ever the powe'l· of Christ's death. 
It doesn't sound like you'd be savin-g· much time, but thoe results are 
really amazing. At night, when you sit down to read the book you've been 
Jo,oking at during odd moments of the <lay, you may find that you don't 
need to study it anymore because you already know it. 
Also, when you do sit down to study, study! Don't sit at your desk 
talking to your roommate, drawing little pictures, and -otherwise wasting 
your study time. Set aside a certain amount of tim{\each day for study, and 
then use it for that. If you follow that practice, you will pt·obably find that 
you really have a lot more time for the things you really want to do. 
Do Take Time To Be Alone 
The sennons durin1g the meeting were truly the most ins'pirational we 
have had the pleasure of hearing in a long time. Words c~nnot express the 
tremendous amount of good that was done on the campus. 
Bob Roe's column expresses the feelings of most of us in regard to the 
meeting, but there is one point which Brother McGaughey stressed which 
we believe would be worth while to nontinually kee1 before us. 
Take time to be alone, to be still, to relax, to think ana to pr.ay. This 
was the essence of one of his great lessons. 
We get to going at such rapid rates around here that we never seem to 
have enough time. But we think it is true that you have enough ime to 
do what you really want to do. So do take time to be holy. 
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he has good .Jooks and can make a son~ c1ln lea111.'' 
sound like it ought to .sound. His three lrhe Yellow Jacket 
Voices Off 'Stage By Eileen Snore 
"0 for a m11se of fire, that wouM four n~v.--:1.-oiorns for the dramatic depart-
light the very heaven of invention" ment ih ;fuidition to our make-up studio. 
This is the first line <0f the opening Two dresl'fng rooms, and tw"O others for 
chorus of Heni-y V by Shakespe~re- .. prdp,eftie~ :a.nd ,stage equipment. Come 
Hope that lots -Of you people were .able · -On upfilicilook a110und '! 
able to , see the Olivier p1,oduction -last ··::::r,yeeum -ne\~~ 
Tuesday nigM. Work is proceeding on the next 
Clean-up news lyc~um Tooforrow the World. Because 
For weeks we've been shoveling our of our sp~·a1 d11u.•ch services last W(!ek, 
way al'IDUnd the make-11p studio. Every ' reheaf~ais W€1.~ Hmited, but they have 
time we looked in one of the mil'rors, ;i}eett1lt .. ~t full speed this week. 
we had to scrnpe off dust an inch thick, ACPA ',,,_,:,_ 
.and as for turning a:mund-a-11 you had . We're go-ing to n€ed help with the 
to do was kick a couple of boards, brok- A.C.P.A. 'banquet program. If .any of 
en china and a b0<x of face tissue out of Y\OU have any s.i>are time, and some good 
the way-and you might be ·.able to ideas, please let us know about it. Mary 
move a foot or tw,o. Atll.n Whitaker, Itathy Cone, and Bob 
Two kind souls got sort of tired of Morris are all helping with the program, 
seeing this. mess so believe it or not th-ey ' and it promises t-0 be something reall.v 
dug right in and cleaned it up. Nobody special. · , 
asked th.em to do this w.oiik, they saw Speeeh Festival 
• that there was a job to do-and they Next ' Thursday will be the High 
did it l These angels? Ruby Lee Ellis and Sc:hool 1S})eech festival in Fayetteville. 
Meredith Th-om. Two students who show This trip is the peak of activities of the 
enough interG§t to do a dirty job witb.- .speech department in high school. Stu-
out being asked, are certainly examples dents "i,i1l be entered in debate, radio 
of the type of people we want in Campus speaking·, extemporaneous speaking and 
Players. interpretative reading. We are also en-
Some of you may remember that we terfog the one-act play division. 
had a "flat room" dow11 the hall of 2ncl Tri Signj.a News 
floor Godden. (v\Te had some narrnw The Trh Sigma club has promised us 
escapes occasionally when some of our a special program in chap~l next Tues-
stage crew almost missed the right .day. They don't guarantee anything, 
door.) Two of the boys moved all of but, quote: "'lt certajnly won't be dull!" 
those flats down to -our new suite of unquote. 
rooms. These heroes? None other than 'One•Aet Pfay 
Harvey Starling and George Snure..--.. _ Patti Mattox is casting a one-act play 
that's right-even the presiGent doesh't called "''Trifles~•. This is a moving drama, 
.get out of .all the dirty wo.rk l Audr.ey and calls for a lot o.f w-01ik both on-stage 
McGuire helped to can-y down some of a.nd ba:ck-.stage. Why don't you ask 
the smaller props. , Patti if she needs any help? Be seeing 
Yes! You heard it rigJ1 t ! We've got you .... 
. ·:. ":::"_ ~}'- ':. ::::... -:-
' 
The Bison in 1943-44 
The October 5 edition carried a write-
up of the marriage of l\·Iiss Betty Berg-
ner to Jim Bill Mclnteer. 
Oct. 12-Petit Jean Editor Eliza-
.beth King and Business Manager Terrel:! 
Clay announce the yearbook staff. 
Oct. 26 - Headlines say "Second 
Childhood" to be first 1yceum; cast an-
nounced. 
Nov. 2-Batsell Baxter resign-ed as in-
stru·ctor of Bible at Harding to beoome 
preside»t of David Lipscomb College. 
Nov. 9-Edwin Hughes, president of 
the alumni association, announces plans 
for extended organization. 
Dec. 7-Sixty-five young men are en-
rolled in ministerial courses. 
Dec. 21-Imprnvement iOf the boys' 
reception room in Godden Hall will begin 
soon after Christmas. 
(Ed. note-this is reprinted from the 
1947 Bison files which was reprinted 
for J. D. Bales column of 1934.) 
"This Arkansas weather reminds me 
of women. You can't tell whether it is 
going to be fair or fussy the next min-
ute. 
I 
"It is an hono1·able thing to go to 
church foT some other reason than to 
sit by some beautiful babe. 
"Edison may have been 98 per cent 
perspiration and 2 per cent genius, but 
it was the 98 per Gent which made Life 
Buoy soap popular. 
"Will the person who has been using 
my wrestling mat for a hankerchief 
· please wa:sh it and return it?" 
"Music washes away from the soul 
the dust of every-day life." 
"An old Arabian proverb says: "If 
thou canst not take things by the head, 
then take them by the tail." Moral-
catch a stl'eet car.'· 
Things are different! Harding is a 
more wonderful place than ever before 
to the knowledge of the students. It is a 
greater place by far than it was two 
Weeks ago. No, it isn't because of the 
additio
1
n of some new deartment; the 
construction of a new building; a valu-
ble endowment, or any other MINOR 
improvment which might be made by 
man. 
If e·ver there was a time that ALL of 
us can "quit Hke men" and make our 
lives more fitting for God's service, it is 
now! Many have made a demonstration 
of God's power by a willingness t-0 ad-
mit their weaknesses, and 'if the·re be a 
feeling left in the soul of any man that 
he has "whereof to boast" let him make 
his heart right with God While yet there 
is ,opportunity and the grace of God. 
Souls were saved and many promised 
Crl>d to try harder to do His will. This 
is the important thing .... making Hard-
ing a more wonderful place is of far 
less impoTtance. 
The foeling of brotherhOOd, the Chris-
tian friendliness, the enthusiasm in ac-
tivities are 'bound to fol1ow. 
Divine Father, may the impressions 
mmie upon our hearts duling this past 
week live in us. May we have a deeper 
sense of the brevity of life and a greater 
devotion to living as you would have us 
live. Forgive us, Father, we are weak. 
We ask to live no longer, ·only as long 
as we live, may Christ live in us. In His 
niame we pray ..... Amen. 
* 
"Preaching is a mighty serious under-
taking. It must have been, fol' God had 
only one son and He made a preacher 
out of Him.'' -C. E. McGaug.hey 
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· Joreta West,· and· other person· Sunday night Ann·e and Verna's •out e'JfrUings}!:ffig .. tliefr:.ruti:rre -April 1.- f 951 ,,..,_,,~~~~""""""'~~~~ pretty ··vell fi1led Th 0 " \"elfare. Tl1is "Smith-Jones" Pus ages, some impoTtant and some GI• Of room was ' · · " J ,, CAM · otherwise. Any how, it was run; lmpSeS · ha.ct pust seven girls to spend the storv is true_; ··only the names HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Page 3 
night with them. You can imagine have l>e~p1 changed. . 
The highlight of the after.cur- Grade School what a gay time they had1• . . Sober-mfoded public offi-CHI T CHAT few hours 'Sunday night was the The high school boys played cials Hke Senator Byrd ·would I • wonderful serenade rendeTed by their first basebali game Wednes- Ji'ke to see evervbody "living 
Miss Henry Has 
Church Wedding ~ocial 
71.ews 
Ry Corinne Russell 
~he Koininia club. They had an By Jackie Rhodes J 
day afternoon. fine." They'd like to see good 
appreciative audielilce for their Lavera Hanes a·nd Jackie hotts.i'ncr,· go·od education and h d 
group numbers and their solos. 1 h b . & B t Nup'tial vows were exc ange I was absent from school ast 1 Hutchinson · ave een wearmg good heaith for everyone. u , Sunday, March 25, for Miss Gen· 
Movingf into Cath
1
cart Hall was L~Roy ~nd f ~~::y 0~t!u~~~ week because I was sick, so I do ' new K. A. T. jackets the last unlike Mrs. Smith who failed evieve Henry and Mr. Ralph · 
by far the most exciUng, strenu· j ~~r~~t a;0 ~ention Perk's solos, not know .much n_ews. , week. They certainly are pretty, to consider her family's future Diehl at the church of Christ in 
t . d · tercst'ng I 11 t • d' The children m Mrs Yohe s aren't they? welfare, thev do now ·wjsh to Man,gu·m, Okla. ous, roman 1c, 13.n m 1 which was rea y 'OU scan mg. · take a chance on fm-the!' jeop- SOCLU. EDITOR: SlttRLEl' PEGAN ~ 
event -Of the past week, nee~less.1 I ~~o~a\~~~:s ~o~~;taf.l~~s.t~.h:{. ardizing the future welfare of M;i1~n1d1'i~r~~ ~~e:n~~~;~ ~~ 
<to say. The girls'. with the ~1d . of • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • •' Boucher is teaching in her reem . rnn•r•'"'· . all the citizens of Amel'ica by Mangum, Okla. Mr. Diehl is the 
a few :able-b'od1ed boyfriends, , I while she i·s ill. The children in ~VAllFV over-extending om· govern- :Son o'f Mr. and Mrs. Christi:111 
-~ 
·Mitchell~ Hesser 
:Betrothal Revealed 
gaily and cetemoniously moved .. - , that room also had a party Wed· AHE/l,JJ. ment's spending·, especially biehl of Mendham, N. J. 
.their belongings . ~nd themselve~ -. , .• Of The Week II nesday after~oun. They enjoyed not in this time of crisis w}1en c. Ray . Mmer, minister, per: 
over to Lhe be3.utlfu1 new dorrru . cookies and ice cteam. .., GEORGE$. 8EN·SON our military ·demands are so fo1·med tl1e· double 1'1'ng ceremony 
Miss McCaleb To Wed 
Ttiis Afternoon 
The wedding o'f Miss Rob be Mc· 
Oaleb, -ol Memphis t-o Mr, Bruce t . ·11m/111t-H1rllll'1. 8'1/,- t 
ory. We had school last Monday so ''- $111tt. ;fda1111.. .... &Tea · before a background of baskets -of 
Most of t'he girls \Ve:re so glad we would not have .to mme back .Freedom At Stake . 'white . gladiolus, candelabra, and Brown of Ft. Smith wi)l take Mr. : and Mrs. Bert B. Mitchell place in .the home .. of Dr. and of McPherson, -Kan., . announce 
Mrs. Georg€ S. Benson this · the engagement. of' their daugh·· 
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock ter . Esther to .Mr. Paul Hesser, 
to have access 1to 'a comfortable By Ethelyn McNutt 'Saturday after being . dismissed · ' ·f 
WELFARE We can soon rMch ,most o 'ferns .. bed that they tried to wear them • • • • ••• •••• • • ••••• • • • • • • for ·tl1c state teachers meeting OUR FUTURE . . d · bl b' · b h d At .the socially es1ra e o Jee- Given in marriage Y e1~ out out the first :few ays. OU Thursday and Friday. B d' :f 
any rate, more people slept later, WITH WHOM WOULD Y Senator Harry yr s e - tives in America if we main- father, . the bride chose a dress 
RATHER BE MAROONED ON . The teachers attended the state I fo1..._s to 11..oJd dow'n "nonessen- ta;n "' 11..ealthy private enter- fashioned ol French Chantilly took more naps, and went to bed R k 'T  d ~ ·11 • •• 'IL 
·A .full account of tne ceremony :so~ of the iate Mr. a:nd Mrs. Jake 
will be in t'he next issue of thi3 Hesser, of Glocoe, Okla. 
by l0:45 than ever be'fore. AN ISLAND? meeting 'at Little oc . u~s. ay tfal" spending by the Federal prise · econoipy and safeg·uard ·lace -0ver candlelight slipper 
De:an Curtis: "Glenavee." and Frid'ay. Mrs. Martin. VISJ~ed government, in the face . of. the financial stability of our satin. The 'fitted bodice was de· M·1ss·· ·ffa'ws M' arr1·es 
The ironing room is fast be· Jo Ann Allen: "Rory Calhoun, her. son, James and his wife, strong naturaLpressures, re~ .govet11ment. ·Defense Sec1.·e- s[gned with a deep V·neck-line 
paper. The .bride-elect is a graduate of 
coming the center of community while there. calls to mind the plight of a tary . Marshall and Econo. mic with a small rolled lace covered . . . 11.fe. The best ·way to ca·•ch up on of course!" hb I W 1 d J k G W Jd 
c We !have real close neig ors family whom J knew pe1;sona:. Adml'nistrator Charles 1 son satin co'llar and tiny lace covere ac · e on Vl.s1't1'ng i's to pay a v1's'1t to this Tommy Baird: "Lavera and a · · h l for d d •·- I · ti d th b d th front -0"' • 
McPherson High School, and of 
Wesley Nurse Training 'School of 
Wic.'hita. She was ·an industrial 
nurse at Hoeing Airplane .Com-
pany at Wichita for six years, 
and for .the. past four years has 
0
been co'Ilege nurse 'alt Harding 
College. She is sponsor -0f the 
Oege social club.' 
now at the tramm$ sc 00 ly and who once owne a goo· . 'uut 1 rnve r·ecen · y warne e satin .. uttons own e - i . • 
room and also !lo snitch a few preacher naturally." the girls have moved into their farm. Let's call them the nation about the treach€ry of the ibbdice. The sleeves were long ·Miss Melba Haws and Jack 
'bites ''frol'i1. the good-natured pea· Betty 'Mitchell: "My nealI'es' new dormitory. "Smiths." They were a hi·ghly Nntinuing· inflation and the and came to points over 1'he Garland Weldon were rriavried in 
ple (you hope) who happen to be and deares' and a captain for to respected, • hard-workin;g fam- need for sound fiscal stabilitf. wrists. the chureh· of Christ at Sentinel, 
popping corn. drive the boat!" j!y-good n-eighbors .. Sm~t.h ·Eve1·y million dollars that. is The long veil 10f illusion W<}S Oklahoma, :;;aturd-ay~ January 27 
~mday night, practically all Peggy Bryant: "That is not a prospered and he and h.1s wife <Cut frotn the fedel·al spendmg .edge«" in Chantilly lace and was at 10:30 :a.m. · 
the girls on s econd ·floor of Cath· fair question!" . . Thru ~nd s011s and daug,l~ters Hve9 budget a.t this ' time lessens attliiched to a erown of seed The ·bride is daughter of Mrs. Mr. Hesser was engaged in farming before attending Cincin-
nati Bible .Seminary at Cincin· 
nati. Be has been serving 'in min-
isterial work for the past five 
years. He is at present enrolled 
as .a student Jaere. 
cart decided 'to pay an impromptu Ruby Lee Ellis: "With a ship j well. But the mor1e they; prqs'7 the inflationary forces ~nd pearls. Her only jewelry was a Nannie Mae Haw;;, and the_ groom 
visit 
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to Lloy<lene Sanderson's 'buj,!ded." H·1gh s· chool pered the strongel'. became i:i€lps . stabilize the purchasmg single strand of pearls. She car- is the son 'Of Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
mom. They formed a line in the C'oletta Lemmons : "Franken. j Mrs. Smith's desii'e to move to power of the dollars we eam. ried an drchid 'On a white Bible. G. Weldon, all of Sentinel.. 
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into the hall, and back through Harding Flowery Wing Tennes- _ By Miriam Draper to move. Th·e t .SlJmPiH?US gove 1nment. , chose a Y.ellow embroidered. or· eluded ,the selections, "Because;· 
the su'ite again. This doesn't see Ha·rtw'i'ck Weedover Sims." house she ·select~d'. 1rt; ~W Nitf, Sehator Byrd proposes to gandy ~ver taffeta g?wn fashi~n· "Always," and "O Rromise Me." The wedding .will take place here in Ju'ne . . 
sound so bad, but 'it was. The Nancy Van Winkle: "Who and its furnishmg;:& .. pl.fl_d~:' 1t· '.;C'Ut ·$9 billion from the Pre~i- ed. 'O,n _the same lln.~s as the Albert c. Trent performed the . 
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line that was marching was an Whom wou'ld rather, I s'pose I it in our book of memories. 1 farm. His wi~e ~egan to.,e_n~er~ ing fi'~cal year beginning July with yello~ ribb~n. . evergreen and white gladidla in . s G J 
almost endless one. It consisted wouldn't mind!" the chorus members seemed to ta.in. The Smiths were hvmg 1 "without impairing any es- The bntlesma1ds w_ere ".'f1ss front-0f a large mirror. SeniOT H~ . ir S 
·of Bettye Ke'll, Dot 'Mashburn, Charles Crawford: "Jess enjoy the state festival in Little fine." The farm mortgage got sential function of govern- Peggy Crutcher ·and Miss Wilma The 'bTide wore a ·dusty pink 
Ethelyn 'McNutt, Alice Straughn, R<hodes, so he could te'll me what R-0ck Thursday. big·ger every time Smjth'E! ment eitlrer military 01; civi1- · DeBerry. Their dresses were suit with navy blue accessories. The merican Association of 
Dot Tullos, Janie McGuire, Bar· to ·do." -The boys' quartet went back loan was renewed. About the ian." 'With his eves on the fu- styled identically to the •honor at· Her bridal bouquet was.·a 'Cascade University women honored high 
ibara Cooper, Carolyn Posoon, Glenavee Eubanks: "'Dean, -0f Friday morning and sang. A cc1'- sixth year, the Smith's spend- ture welfare of our nation, 'tendant's but were of blue em- of white carnations centered witb sch'Ool seniors 'at a tea in the 
Connie MaI'tin, 'Rickie Arimura, course. I ain't so dumb!" tain per cent of the chorus re- ing left nothing for interest Senator Byrd says: "lf the broidere:d organdy over taffeta. a white orehid and showers of Emerald Room of ·Oanus Student 
Lovera Jackson: "Tommy!" turned to sing in the grand and prilfoipal payments. Soon freedom and democracy of the They carried cresc.ent bouqu.ets of white satin ribboh tied · at "inter- Center Tuesday afternoon r..t 4 
Al'abam' Shear: "Missouri Lop- finale Friday night. They were thereafte1· the fa1m molig~g·e .United Stati:is go down in our yellow iris tied with Plue ribbon. vals \'Yit'h white net. o'clock. 
Students! lottos Molly Maud Thomas Lilly Verna Vaughan, Judy Day, Anne was foreclosed. The money time it wj)l be under the con- Ted Diehl of !Mendham, N. J., The bride's sister, Lavona Seniors from Searcy Hig.!1 Colla Mae Rose Bell would be my Harkins, Ruth Mer Ht. C. L. Oox, realized from tl~e forced sale quering heel of fiscal chaos; br~iher tdf the gr-0om, was best Haws, wa:s her only attendant. School ·accompanied • by · their 
first choice and Amazing- Grace Alfred Petrich, Andy Ritchie, and s~on was gone. They lost. th,e not milita_ry aggr~ssion." He man. The ushers were Donald She wore a 'beige suit wjth spon~r. 'Mrs. L. E . . ~eyers: and 
my second. Ziggie!" Ray Boucher. city hollse too. 'rhe Sm1th s iiecommends reducing ec<mom- Holley and Dona~d Jones of Man- brown accessories and her cor· Harding Academy seniors, ac· STERLING 
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gas to oust.omen, 
GIRLS: 
W afch for our. new 
pin-up bulletin boards 
for your new rooms. 
. THf COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
' --········--·----------···············
MANNERS AND LAWS 
Manners are of more importance t_han Laws. Upon 
1hem, in a great measure, the laws depend. The Law 
touches us but here and there, and now and then. Man· 
ners are what vex or soothe, corrupt or purify, exalt or 
debase, barbarize or refine us, by a eQnstant steady, 
uniform, insensible operation, like that of the air we 
breathe in. 
·Edmund Burke-, in "Letters on a Regicide Peace.'' 
Mayfair 
HOTEL 
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr. 
M Mrs. 13enson spoke 'of the ob· BARBER SHOP T·""'l'Spo.1·tation and quarter. f h · t' d ' - SERVICE .,.. ' ·A miscellane·ous shower was Books on religion lead the list jectives ·0 t e . ogramza Hm an 
Look at the back of your 401 West Academy St. communication held for Miss Eupha Williams, of 't'hose in circulation with his· 'then introduced two entertainers 
neck! Everybody else does!! {including pos- bride-elect of Mr. 'Bill Skillman, tory and social science and third - Miss Mary Jai1e Watkins, w:ho 
ta.I ddicit) il..1 0.4 in the Emerald Room Thursday ti l played "Litne . Shepherd." "Min· 
respec ve Y· t 1 " d "Sl Waltz" by De ' Finance, eommerce evening at 7 o'clock at a regular The 1ota'l circulation of phono- s re s. , an . ow . · . . · 
"' • and industry 1.5 0.4 meeting of the Faculty wives. graph records wa:s 966. This dn-' :b_ussy, and Miss Bob~'.e !~~Har. 
.. . . : ·.· Labor 0.2 0.2 The color-scheme was gre~n 1· eluded those checked out by both ~1Sson, wrhti.°m ·e~~ng Villa and 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
~ and white. A centerpiece of white faculty and students. urnme · . /C£ 'HEAN /.) General Gove.tnment 1.3 1.2 ·carnations was on the tablecloth . Mrs. S. A . . 'Bell, Pa1sy Bir:h, 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY, 
~§~~~~~~~~~~~i · nt0 t!:I} domestic- of green with white-flounce edg. c 11 B k f , Mr.s. Frank Carder, Jr., Miss ' L' chrilian ' ing. 0 ege 00 s ore Laura Cautrell, and Mrs. J. W. 
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Hostesses Flor nee McKer1ie & Sears served as circulating hos· 
;::;::;::::::;;:;;::;:::;:::;;::;:;;::;::::::::::::::;:::::;;::;j Maxine· O'Banion served individ· J s II Cl R• tesses. · W,ESTERN; . ,, ::'. 
0 AUTO STORS· , ~ 
)15 w. Arch 
Watch Repairing '·I 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gitt. 
BUD SAYS-
--- .~' 
"7'4t~tk~ 
WE AIM TO PLEASE! 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
I ~nd-
DRY CLEANERS 
New 'Complete Stook ual cakes, open-faced sandwiches, 0 e ass 1ngs . , ~ho.se _in c!har'.ge of})l~nning t•?e 
. . . of. ' mints., and nu'ts. 'Mrs. Cathcart . · · ·tea were 'Mrs. Harry Wilson, prm· 
', Men~ Tott~t Art.lcJes ' and -Mrs. ·Armstrong served the Any Harding College student ciple of .the Seavey elementary 
. t~a · ~nd ·~f.f·ee. may buy a class ring t'hrough the . sohool Miss . ·Laura . Cautreli, Everything Guarl!'nteed '" ~ w All · · ' 
SAY I'.):' WITH FLOWERS 
from 
·SMITH'S FLOWER 
bookstore, . Jimmy en, pres1- ' tea:cher in " Searcy .•schools, and 
dent of the junior class has an- , Mrs. Cecil C'Ox, teacher at.'Hal'rl· 
nounced. ' i ing. ' · · 
Freshmen through seniors may . 
purchase .rings 'fith · their gradu· . . ·· , 
Deluxe-Barber 
Shop· 
West ·€ourt SqulU'e SHOP . 
ation ye·ar inscribed on .the ring . • Gray To tweak 
Pins are also for sale ·at tht; book- . . ~ . 
I 11 st~:~ price ,for girls' rings is $24 In Chapel Tuesday 
,L;~;:;;;;~~;;;~~~~~~~· ~· S,;;::;s;;~~~~~~~~ dollars and the 'price for boys, · ' . 
C::. rings is $27.40.· The "pins cost a- Jack Gray. will 'be next Ill a 
Prompt luncheon, table, or 
counter service! 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
bout 15 dollars. series of semor . chapel speakers, 
There is a 50 cent 'Charge 'by Pres'ident <Benson has \announced. 
1 :the bookstore for handling the He will speak In lbot'h chapels 
T<1:1esday. order. 
'~ 
Jeweler 
JACK'S 
SHOE 
SHOP 
Gray, whose h'ome is in Tucker. 
man, .is majoring in English with 
a minor in Bible. IHe ·is mar4ed 
and lives in Vet Village. 
Due to th,e ,meeting and cul· 
ture week 1he senior speakers 
were conceMed for the past two 
weeks. 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
3'ust off the eampus. 
n 1 Tyre~ . Pitches 
IYanks Down Senators, 4 -To -I 
'No Hitter' 
By PINE KNOX 
------iiiiiiiiii 
STANDINGS BISON ADS PAY! . 
'I'!•am 
T igers 
Yankees 
Senators 
R ed Sox 
Tea m 
C h it:!\:; 
T ravele r:; 
Vo l:; 
!Uajor League 
" 'on 
1 . 
1 
0 
0 
Lost Total Pct. 
9 1 1.000 
0 1 1.000 
1 1 .000 
1 l .000 
J\Iinor 1£ agnl' 
\'1011 J .ost Tota l Pd . 
1 0 1 1.000 
l n 1 1.000 
0 1 1 .000 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray Cooper, J ohnie Morgan 
Dob7 Head 
IF YOU W A NT E X1'HA l'OWEJi 
GO GULF 
Ili:;:1 School u .l 1 .000 
T ires - Tuhcs - Accssorics 
Talkington & Son . 1 
Always Welcome 
to 
Highway 67-South 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
1"1mks 
AB H 
Lowry 4 0 
Camp 4 1 
Mowrer 3 1 
Allen 3 0 
Wright 3 1 
Harness 2 1 
Ransburg 2 0 
Lumpkin 1 0 
Jones 0 , 0 
Tyree 2 0 
24 4 
WELCOl\lE HAR.DING S T UDENTS 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
I ' 
Bradley Jackson 
·~ -~-_Jr.. : t1. · -- - ----,, .... ..;Jo '•• .., ............ ,,..~...._,. ...... ,,....._, ......... ,,......,,........,-.~.._,.........,,......_...."'"V~ 
Exper1. Watch Re11air,; 
All wor k guaran teed r fifth when Ja'ck L a wyer walked 
Phil Morrow arid Ray Young. Al-
len caught l.Jawyer napping at 
first and fired to Mow rer - Law- · 
C. J. FANSLER , JEWiER 
1 Block North Baker Chevcr.ol~t' 
Robertson's .-
Prug Store 
Gifts - Drugs 
Antiques 
Garage & Mechanics Second 
To N one! 
. OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU 
....... lt 1 
ALLENS QUALITY BAKERY 
If you have a checking 
accounf if will say you 
are a wise sfudenf. 
,·• 
10 p.nt 
y 
HAMBURGERS · 
15c . 
Red Sox 
AB 
4 
4 
4 
4 
' 3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
Tigers 
AB 
5 
5 
4 
5 
2 
4 
4 
2 
· 3 
NEW! 
EASY 
BEAUTY, 
H 
1 
2 
. o 
. 0 
0 
0 
0 
,1 
0 
H 
5 
2 
·2 
l 
,l 
0 
0 
1 
Q 
R 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
i; . 
0 
R 
2 
2 
2· 
.2 
f 
1 
0 
2 
3 
CA'~ f~r your 
Asphalt Tile F,loors r 
.. 
Brute Aipb~lt TH~ '. <Jieaner 
clcaiii and htautl(iu · uJ>li'-I• . 
and rul>t>er tii.t .. -J~1t. mli . ~ 
hliiii 'amount· with . witer . and . 
. apj>ly . with a<mo,P. -~ .o .· •c~li­
b._iilg; ~ rinti~g " ~fil;d;t~~; · ~~!-
low· with ·,an ca~-to.-applt coat 
i>t hru~ Sell-P6liihilig Wax for 
brighter 'Jalting ,luit,te, 
T ' 
·•nace Asphalt · 
Tile Claaner ...... ---89c Qt. 
E 
0 
,o 
,0 
0 
1 
() 
~ 
Q 
1 .. 
/ 
Ill 
2 
.o 
.o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
•ruce l•lf· · · . 
We Will Be Looking 
For You 
Penahlns wax .................. 98c Qt. '· . 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
. LUMBER CO. 
For True Qualify & Endurance 
/f's WILSON Baseball Equipment fro .m 
BERRY·HILL'.S SPORTING 
GO.ODS 
The finest in fountain 
· service! 
'· 
